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Introduction 

This comparison has been carried out by taking each individual point in the Executive Summary of the CIEEM 
report (only dipping into the main report if further clarification was required) and seeking equivalent 
information in the BCT report (Executive Summary or main text). There are many additional points in both 
reports that cannot be compared and are therefore not included here.  

When considering where the two studies differ, it should be noted that they were conducted in different ways 
and the data was analysed using different methods. The CIEEM study was entirely desk-based and reliant on 
monitoring surveys carried out by consultants whereas the BCT study considered both consultant’s monitoring 
surveys (where available) but also carried out field surveys up to ten years after the mitigation was 
implemented. The BCT study was able to catalogue mitigation and compensation provisions on the ground 
aswell as the bat species and numbers present at the time of the fieldwork.  

In both studies the results across the bat species were combined to give an overall figure in many cases. It is 
entirely likely that different patterns would emerge when the results for the species are analysed separately 
but this may give too small a sample size.  

Points of agreement 

1. Both studies found that the probability of bats returning to a site post-development was dependent 
on the nature of the changes to the roost structure. If the roost structure was completely destroyed, 
and a replacement provided, the likelihood of bats returning was greatly reduced in comparison to 
where roost structures were retained but modified in some way.  

2. The CIEEM study found that in buildings where roosts were retained but modified, 67% retained bats. 
The equivalent figure in the BCT study is 52%. 

3. The CIEEM study found that brown long-eared bats used new bat lofts most frequently, followed by 
common pipistrelles then soprano pipistrelles. Although no new bat lofts were used in the BCT study, 
of the bat lofts that were occupied (i.e. those that were retained or adapted) this was mostly by 
brown long-eared bats followed by a small number that were occupied by common pipistrelle. In this 
latter study, soprano pipistrelles were not found in bat lofts. 

4. The CIEEM study found that retained but modified roosts were relatively successful in retaining 
similar-sized populations post-development, particularly for brown long-eared bats (62%). A 
comparable figure in the BCT report is that 50% of schemes retained pre-development population 
levels of this species. 

5. The CIEEM study found that the provision of a bat loft as mitigation was usually more effective than 
the use of bat boxes at providing compensation for bats. Overall, the BCT study found similar results, 
with 33% of bat lofts occupied compared to 20% of all bat boxes combined. However, the data also 
uncovered that wall-mounted bat boxes were marginally more successful than bat lofts (36% were 
occupied) but that tree-mounted, wall integrated and internally-mounted bat boxes were much less 
successful (17%, 15% and 13% occupied respectively). 

6. The CIEEM study found that only 31% of sites which used bat boxes were successful at retaining bats. 
The BCT study quoted a slightly different statistic – only 20% of the total number of bat boxes (across 
all sites) was found to be used by bats. Both studies showed a relatively low success rate from bat 
boxes alone (just under a third and a fifth respectively). 

7. Both studies agree in that where bats were present in bat boxes, the overwhelming majority were 
identified as Pipistrellus species. 



8. The CIEEM study found that the probability of pipistrelles returning to a modified roost was greater if 
roost enhancements such as new crevices were provided. The only comparable information in the 
BCT report is that there was a relationship between the number of bats (all species) and the number 
of small internal cavities provided. 

9. Both studies also noted that the likelihood of detecting bats increased over time and with the number 
of surveys (although this levelled off after three surveys in the BCT study).  

10. The two studies both found that monitoring reports varied considerably and often lacked relevant 
details.  

11. Finally, both projects concluded that licensing data could be used to further our understanding of the 
efficacy of bat roost mitigation providing the data is made easily accessible and extractable (this is not 
currently the case) and the most efficient way to do this would be through the SNCBs collecting 
licensing data into specially designed, online databases.  

Points of disagreement 

1. The studies differ in that the CIEEM study found that just over half of newly created bat lofts attracted 
bats back. In contrast, the BCT study found that none of the newly created bat lofts were used by 
bats.  

2. Another point of disagreement is that the probability of both Pipistrellus species and brown long-
eared bat returning to structures increased with the number of roost entrances provided in the CIEEM 
study, whereas no relationship was found between the number of access points and either use-rate 
or maximum bat counts in the BCT study. 

3. Finally, the CIEEM study found that only 10% and 7% of common and soprano pipistrelle roosts 
respectively maintained their size following development. This is in contrast to 36% of lower status 
and 18% of maternity roosts maintaining their size for common pipistrelle and 42% of lower status 
and 40% of maternity roosts maintaining their size for soprano pipistrelle. This result is likely to be 
related to how the data was collected for the two projects (see below). 

Conclusion 

There are far more points of agreement in the two studies than disagreement.  

It is clear that further work is needed and that the best way to do this would be to mobilise licensing data that 
is already collected through the licensing process but is currently poorly accessible. 

Links to relevant reports: 

BWWM-Report-FINAL-11.03.21.pdf (bats.org.uk) 

Reviewing the evidence on mitigation strategies for bats in buildings Final report March 2018.indd 

(cieem.net) 

https://cdn.bats.org.uk/images/BWWM-Report-FINAL-11.03.21.pdf?mtime=20210311200652&focal=none
https://cieem.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Reviewing_the_evidence_on_mitigation_strategies_for_bats_in_buildings_Final_report_May_2018.pdf
https://cieem.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Reviewing_the_evidence_on_mitigation_strategies_for_bats_in_buildings_Final_report_May_2018.pdf

